REQUEST FOR TAXICAB SERVICE
FOR THE FOLLOWING CONVENTION / EVENT:

Event: ACE Hardware Fall Convention

Dates: Thursday, August 18th - Saturday, August 20th, 2016

Location: McCormick Place South Building

Estimated number of attendees: 16,000

Designated taxicab passenger pickup locations:

• Gate 4 located at 23rd and King Drive

Peak time taxicabs are needed at pick up locations:

• Pre Expo Taxi’s Needed:
  Wednesday, August 17th - from 3:00pm to 7:00pm

• Thursday, August 18th - from 3:00pm to 7:00pm
• Friday, August 19th - from 3:00pm to 7:00pm
• Saturday, August 20th - from 1:00pm to 7:00pm

For questions, comments, or to join the City of Chicago’s Department of Business Affairs and Consumer Protection-Public Vehicle Operations (BACPPV) e-mail list to receive industry notices and other news, send an email to BACPPV@cityofchicago.org.

Rules and Regulations governing City of Chicago licensed public vehicles and public chauffeurs are available at www.cityofchicago.org/bacp.